Conference, Problem, & Research Question
Conference Description:
This study was conducted as part of an
Integrating STEM in Everyday Life conference
series. The kickoff event for this conference
series was held at a large public university
located on the eastern coast of the United
States. As part of this kickoff event,
participants attended a one hour long
workshop on incorporating the Socioscientific
Issues (SSI) Framework described by Zeidler
and Kahn (2014) and Sadler et al. (2019).
During this workshop, facilitated by the
second author, participants were introduced
to Zeidler and Kahn’s SSI framework, and the
ways in which it coincided with, and differed
from, general STEM education. The workshop
culminated with participants designing an SSI
lesson in small groups based on a menu of
topics presented.

Methodology

Elements of an SSI Lesson

Participants:

SSI Element Name

Description of SSI Element

Problem:

•
•

(a) Identify the issue

In an effort to address the complex nature
of SSI instruction and learning, this case
study examines the impact the SSI
workshop, in the form of a STEM
conference series, had on teachers'
intentions regarding SSI lesson planning.
The case study design (Merriam & Tisdell,
2016) was chosen to provide “an in-depth
description and analysis of a bounded
system” (p. 39): the Integrating STEM in
Everyday Life conference series kickoff
event.

•

Identify the socioscientific issue by reviewing “newspapers, books, Internet
sources, professional science education-related journals and
television/movies for current issues related to your subject matter and course
objectives. There are local and global controversies related to almost any
science topic. As you explore topics, consider students’ interests and selected
topics with relevance to their lives and the [school’s] curriculum” (Zeidler &
Kahn, 2014, p. 31).

(b) Explore and explain
the underlying scientific
phenomena

Think of opportunities for students to explore and explain the scientific
phenomenon associated with the focal issue. This anchor phenomenon must
be relevant to students’ everyday experiences, observable, complex, have
associated data, text and images, and part of the school’s curriculum
(Sadler et al., 2019).

(c) Engage in STEM
modeling

Allow students to engage in scientific modeling and reasoning through
development, use, evaluation, and revision of scientific models. Models are
used to convey and explain information as well as to predict future events.
Example classroom models include: conceptual (e.g. drawings and sketches),
mathematical (e.g. graphs and equations), physical (e.g. stream table),
engineering (e.g. designs and physical model of a bridge), and computeroriented model (e.g. online simulation). (Macalalag, 2012)

(d) Consider issue system
dynamics

Ask students to consider a system associated with their SSI. The system may
include interactions of humans with nature as well as social elements such as
political, economic, ethical, and religious considerations.

(e) Employ reflective
scientific skepticism

Teach students to consider the following questions while reviewing their data
and sources of information:
1.Who is the author or organization disseminating the information?
2.What is the purpose of the publication?
3.What expertise and/or relevant experiences does the author have?
4.What biases could affect the presentation of the information?
(Sadler et al., 2019).

(f) Compare and contrast
multiple perspectives

Ask students to obtain and evaluate information from a range of
stakeholders such as environmental activists, politicians, political groups,
researchers, scientists, religious organizations, and media.

(g) Elucidate own
position/solution

Engage students to defend and explain their position and/or propose a
solution to the SSI. Ask students to use their data to explain their position
and/or solution, explain the strengths and weaknesses of their claims, and
identify their personal biases and possible limitations.

Research Question: In what ways, if any, do teachers’ thinking and intention of
incorporating SSI in their lesson plans change after participating in the SSI workshop?

49 Teachers (In-Service and Pre-Service)
Of those that indicated grade level (N=31),
• Majority (N=24) identified as teaching grades 9-12
Of those that indicated teaching status (N=30)
• Majority (N=19) were Pre-Service teachers

Data:
Data for this study came from three sources:
• Pre-conference questionnaire (N=49)
• Consisted of two open ended questions
• designed to determine a) if participants had ever before conducted an SSI-like lesson in the
classroom and b) to elucidate their pre-conceptions of SSI-like lessons by asking them to
describe an SSI-like lesson they had previously conducted or to describe such a lesson that
they might like to conduct with their current or future students.
• Lesson plan analysis
• Participants worked in groups (N=11) to develop a lesson using a chosen topic in an attempt
to demonstrate components of the presented SSI framework in their designs
• photographs of participant lesson designs and plans were taken at the conclusion of the
one-hour SSI introductory workshop
• Post-conference questionnaire (N=38)
• consisted of 15 items, 13 of which were closed-ended questions while 2 were open-ended.
• Six of the 13 closed-ended questions contained open-ended probing follow up questions
• For the purposes of this study, the relevant question posed was closed-ended and designed
to capture participants’ attitudes and intentions surrounding SSI and sustainability, and their
willingness to incorporate the concepts into future lessons.

Analysis:

• Pre- and post-conference questionnaire responses were de-identified and entered into a spreadsheet
• Yes/No responses were totaled and expressed as a percentage
• Open coding was used to generate a variety of codes for the open ended responses in the pre-conference questionnaire
• Open codes were then focused using axial coding to generate three themes that encapsulated types of lessons taught/planned
• Lesson Plans were coded using the themes generated through axial coding, and again coded using components of the SSI Framework

Summary and Next Steps

Findings
Summary:

Select SSI Lesson Design Photos and Summary
Photograph of Lesson Plan

Summary in terms of SSI Framework
This group (A) designed their lesson around the SSI Issue of Fast Food Limits. Their Scientific
Phenomenon was macromolecules and nutrition, and they planned to incorporate STEM Modeling by
having students design an experiment to analyze the nutritional content of food, and to consider the Issue
System Dynamics of the politics behind the fast food industry and the economic implications for vulnerable
communities. They planned to incorporate Reflective Scientific Skepticism by exposing students to
counternarratives which address the supports the fast food industry provides to vulnerable communities,
and to encourage students to Elucidate Their Own Position/Solution by having the students reflect upon
their own stance on how the fast food industry should be regulated. This group did not incorporate Multiple
Perspectives into their lesson plan.
This group’s lesson is representative of the Social, Cultural, and Political theme.
This group (F) designed their lesson around the SSI Issue of Paper vs Plastic. Their Scientific Phenomenon
was that water flows toward the equator, and they planned to incorporate STEM Modeling by having
students construct a physical model showing water flow from wind and/or gravity, and to consider the
Issue System Dynamics of the effects on local water systems as well as global impacts. They planned to
incorporate Reflective Scientific Skepticism by encouraging students to consider motives of plastic
manufacturing companies and scientific/ecological journals, and to encourage students to Elucidate Their
Own Position/Solution by having the students present solutions in the form of group projects, posters, and
letters to representatives. This group planned to incorporate Multiple Perspectives into their lesson plan by
having students examine local/state/national/international laws regarding plastic bag use and the impact of
media.
This group’s lesson is representative of the Environmental Education theme.
This group (J) designed their lesson around the SSI Issue of Designer Babies. Their Scientific Phenomenon
was genetics and genetic mutations and diseases, and they planned to consider the Issue System Dynamics
of the tension between medical advancement and bioethics, and to have students consider accessibility for
economically marginalized groups. They planned to encourage students to Elucidate Their Own
Position/Solution by engaging the students in a reflective discussion. This group did not incorporate STEM
Modeling, Reflective Scientific Skepticism, or Multiple Perspectives into their lesson plan.
This group’s lesson is representative of the Technology and Engineering theme.

• Lesson ideas did not vary greatly as topics were evenly split at 46% for Social, Cultural,
and Political or Environmental Education. Only a small number of groups chose
Technology and Engineering
• More than half of the groups used four or more (64%) of the SSI elements. However, only
35% used Multiple Perspectives, an essential component of argumentation.
• Prior to the experience a third of teachers surveyed had never conducted an SSI lesson.
• At the conclusion of the sessions, nearly 80% of those teachers indicated an intention to
develop SSI lessons with their students.
• This study suggests that the workshop had a positive impact on teachers, particularly
those that had never taught using SSI previously.

Next Steps:
Intensive Workshop Series
• Recruit 30 participants for intensive workshop series
• Coaching to develop and teach SSI Lessons
• Evaluate lesson plans and student work samples
• Follow up interviews
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